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A LITERARY

DISTINCTION

THE
NCHOR Board
anno unc ement that will
utors to Trrn A rcrroR.
year, the editor of thi
fer a distinction upon
who have submitt ed the

wi hes to make an
intere t all contribAt the end of this
magazine will conthose contributors
best literary mate-

rial to Trrn ANCHOR for the year. There
will be a winner selected fron1. the various
of
elf-expression,
namely, essay,
type
poem, play, hort story.
Due to financial limitation , Trrn ANcnoR, as yet. has been unable to publi h the
excellent work of some of our student ar-
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tists. We hope to be in a po siti on soon t o
display our art throu ghout th e pages of
Trrn
N cn oR; th en, we shall be ju stifi ed in
includin g arti stic ex pr e sion in th e cont est.
Th e jud ges fo r thi s comp etiti on wi ll com pri se th e memb er s of T rrn ANC H OR B oa rd
and th e E ng lish D epartm ent of th e College .
Fro m th e econd of Fe bru ary to th e sevent eenth , th ere will be a cont est fo r th e naming of thi s p ri ze or di tin ction. Th e stude nt- body is ur ged to j oin thi s cont est a nd
subm it any approp riate titl e. Th e name of
eac h cont estant should app ea r on th e ame
paper with the title fo r thi s ANC H OR awa rd .
T his offe r s a go lden oppor tun ity fo r t hose
individ uals who possess inven tive skill. To
enjoy a new wo r d or p hr ase is app reciat ion,
but to coin one i cr eation!

B ENJAMIN JOWETT : AN APP RECIATION ( Continued )
}OII.\T B. J\fclNNES,
'33
(In the last is ue, we fo llowed the caree r
of Jowett thro ug h approx imate ly the firs t
thirty yea r of hi life, trac ing hi s r elig ious
orientation and describ ing hi s ear lier effort s
at U nivers ity Refo rm . I t is from thi s poin t
that we proceed.)

D ur ing thi s per iod, moreover, J owett was
also engaged in teac h ing. His activity in beha lf of Univers ity Reform never usu rped
his chief inte rest: hi s p upi ls. Hi con tacts
at th i time wi th influ ent ial figur es mig ht
have been turn ed to hi s own adva ntage and
been u sed to promote h is r ise in Churc h and
tate, had h been m inded to work fo r his
own int er es ts instead of fo r those of the
G nive r si ty. B ut such se lfishn ess wo uld have
been hig hly un characte r istic of J owett ; wi th
hi m th e chie E thing was th e respo nsibility
en tai led in his tu to rship and his best efforts
wer e dir ected toward s enn oblin g and enri ching it sig ni ficance fo r h is pupils. Gs ually
his ow n p up ils were th e most pro mi sing o f
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each new g ro up of un dergrad uat es ; and
th ose not fo rt unate enoug h to be a ssig ned
to him as pupil s wer e alwa ys welcome to
brin g work to him fo r sugges tion s if th ey
chose , as ide fr om what th ey did for their
r eg ula r tut or s. Th ese w ere tr eat ed j ust as
if th ey were his reg ula r pupi l and the work
clone fo r him wa of ten tim es ent ered int o
with g reater eage rn e s and delight th an th e
ord inary colle 0 ·e exe rcises. O ne pup il writ es :
'' It was not th at he spent m or e pa ins in
lookin g ove r such att empt s th an oth er
Tut or s did; hi s r ema rk s were br ie f, and he
seldom r ev\TOte a se nt ence, but , somehow,
his mere ly ay ing of a copy of ia mb ics , 'Th at
is not so Greek as th e las t yo u did ,' had th e
effect of sendin g one off upon a ques t of
higher exce llence, the cravi ng fo r whi ch was
not to be sa ti fied a t one . H e se ize d up on
what was be t in on e's at temp t , and showed
a way in whi ch th e wh ole mi g ht have been
better.
'' He managed always to dir ec t th e st ud y
of language so as to p ro mote lit erary cultur e. T he p ieces set by him fo r compos itio n we re choice spec imens of class ical E nglish, which pro mpted hig her effo rts, and led
to a close r in t imacy with g r eat wr iter s, th an
such passages as used of ten to be pr escr ibed .
And he imp resse d upo n hi s pu p ils an idea
whic h was n ew to m os t of th em: th at in
tra nslatin g Greek or L atin cla ss ics int o
Eng lish, as mu ch of tim e and labour mi g ht
be use full y spent as in turnin g an E nglish
passage int o La tin o r Greek.
" II is criti cism in th ose days stimubt ed
wit hout d isco ur ag ing . In settin g befo re th e
mind a lofty idea l, be imp lied a belief in
po wer s herea ft er to be deve loped, and th e
belief seemed to crea te th e thin g believe d in .
B ut th e int ellectu al stimu lus was n ot all. JI e
seemed to div ine one's spiritu a l n eeds, and
lJy mere cont ac t and th e bri ghtn es of hi s
pr e ence, t o supp ly th em . I f he was r ea dy
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to repress conceit, he was no less ready to
bestow enco ura gement on the diffident, and
yrnpathy up on the depressed; not without
timely warning, when he saw that danger or
temptation was at hand. His intim ate knowledge of hi s former pupils' liv s was app lied
lo heal the errors of their successors, and
his own experience of early strugg le also
had its effect. He ignored trifles, but ne-ver
let pas any critica l point."
Such practice as this was in keeping with
his own ideal of ed ucation. All teaching
that is worthy of the name appeared to J owctt to i1wolve close dealing with individual
minds. Even afte r his appointment to the
Regius Professor hip of Greek hr
till
would not draw the customary distinction
betvveen Professoria l and Tutorial teaching.
Not only were hi lectures free, but he invited all who attended them to send in exercises to be looked over personally by himself. He would. however, waste no time
with stupid or with insolent pupils. The
story is told that once a Scholar brought him
a set o ( Greek verses. TTeg lanced o,,er them
and, looking up rather blankly, said: "ITave
you any taste for mathenntics ?''
On promising pupil he lavi shed his time
and energy. Oftentimes, according to the
custom, he would take a group of two or
three pupils, and spend a vacation with them,
reading and walking-a
reading tour, it was
called. Hi sugge tions given to these more
promising pupils had far-reaching results.
He encouraged the ab lest of them, for examp le, in the study of Hegel, and in the
case of T. H. Green, at least, whom Jowett
introduced to the German's work. the advice
had a profound effect; for, of all the English philosophers, Green did more than any
other to effect the infusion of Hegelianism
into modern English thought.
Among the philo ophers. however, Jowett
rated Plato much higher than Hegel, valuing
him especially for his marvelous originality
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and suggestiveness . "Germs of all ideas are
to be found in P lato," he once exclaimed;
and in recommending the study of him he
used to say, "Ari totle is dead, but P lato is
alive." Writing in 1865, he said:
"Plato has been a great labour. Yet I like
being in such good company always. There
is nothing better in tyle and manners, not
even 'in the first circ les'. I more and more
wonder at the things which he saw and
prophesied.
I-Iardly anything important
about law or natural religion which has ever
been said may not be found in Plato ." In
the third edition of his translation of the
Dialogues he says:
"J\fore than two thousand two hundred
years have passed away since Plato returned
to the place of Apollo and the ::\Iuses. Yet
the echo of his words continues to be heard
among men becau e of all philosopher
he
has the most melodious voice. He is the inpired prophet or teacher who can never
die, the only one in whom the outward form
c1dequately represents the fair soul within;
in whom the thoughts of all who went before him are reflected. and of all who come
clfter him are partly anticipated.
Other
teachers o E phi losophy are dried up and
v,rithered. After a f cw centuries they ha-vc
become dust; but he is fresh and blooming.
and is always begetting new ideas in the
minds of men. They are one-sided and abstract, but he has many sides of wi dorn.
Nor i he always consistent with himself,
because h is always moving onwards, and
knows that there are many more thing in
philosophy than can be expr ssed with
words, and that truth is gr ater than consi tency."
This fine sense of appreciation he tried to
impart to hi pupils all the year h e taught
Greek. Undoubtedly he de paired at times
and felt that his efforts were fruitless. One
of his pupils, J. A. Syrnond , writes in 1866:
"The allu sions to the unpaid and perse-
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cuted labo ur s of Socrates made me think
of Jowett him elf. IIe always seems to me
to find a conso lati on for his own troubles in
the thought of great teachers-Socrates
ancl
Christ."
Balliol was
Jowett.
Once
the grave of a
writes fretfully

indeed no ivory tower for
he remarked, "Education is
great mind"; and in 1855 be
to Stanley:

" ...
'\i\That a bad school for character a
College is! So narrow and artificia l, uch a
soil for maggots and crotchets of all sorts.
fostering a sort of weak clevernes , but
greatly tending to impair manliness, straightforwardness, and other qualities which are
met with in the great world ....
"
Somewhat more calm ly, he writes to Sir
Alexander Grant five years later:
" . . . We students and pedagogue lose
innuence often by not doing our part sufficiently in the world and in society."
Yet hi own persistent effort in education
\'\'Ould seem to guarantee that in spite of occasional chafing against irritating limitations, he derived altogether ome satisfying
as urance that his work wa not without
some permanent significance. Thus in 1865
he writes to F. T. Pa lgra\'e:
" ...
To teach men how they may learn
to grow independently and for themselves is
perhaps the greatest service that one man
can do for another. and how to grow. if
po sib le, in after life ...
Again, in 1893, a few months before his
death. he says:
"The calling of a teacher is {u]l of \'ariccl
interests: he has the greatest of all fields in
which to work, and the most curious subject
for thought and inquiry-human
nature. To
ha\'e formed the mind of a sing le person. to
have ele, ·ated. directed, purified it, is no inrons iderab le result of a life."
( To be continued)

EDUCATION

VERSUS
TISM

PRAGMA -

Any discussion which ha within it s
sphere the term cd ucati on is open to one of
the most extensiYe ly treated subject s of
learning. Perhaps the tremendous outpouring of littera scripta on ed ucat ion may be
traced partly to the innumerable possible
connotations
and interpretations
of this
term. It is my aim to indicate an interpretation prevalent today, which seem not only
to create the wrong attitude toward education, but also to be pernicious.
A too pragmatic, a too utilit arian outlook is s eking to
gain control of the educationa l program.
At thi point, I pref er to omit any definition of education, and to pass to the significance of pragmatism.
purely essential
definition of pragmatism i rendered impo sible because of discord among its leading
proponents.
It may be described as a principle which insists upon practical action. on
efficiency as "the basal and final test of
truth".
To apply this to education means
the subordination of logical thinking to the
ends of practical life, the substit uti on of
non-rational
action for rational
action.
There i evidence of this notion in many
curricula.
Subject matter is included in or
excluded [rom a curricu lum according ly as
it produce
immediate effects-o r in the
terminology of the pragmatist, '·works"or not. For instance, pupils are somet imes
asked just what they a re "getting out of a
cour e." If they do not burst forth with
lists of derived advantages,
or make this
apparent through their actions, it is too
of ten assumed that the course is out of place
in the curriculum.
Classica l st udi e . particularly Latin, continua lly are being criticized as out of place in the secondary school.
The reason stated is simpl y this: Latin does
not fit into the child's present lif e, and cannot be applied immediately to practical life ,
and does not contribute to the sat isfaction
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of the child' s practical needs. Is Latin, or
any other subj ect, to be set aside for not
fulfillin g such non-rational
ends? Shall
cooking take its place ina smuch as cooking
is practical?
Sha ll the child wh o is interested in wood-working be isolated from
classics becau se the former constitutes practical action? I think otherwise.
Education is a proces s of deve lopment of
one's phys ical, moral, and int ellectual capacitie s. Inasmuch as physical and moral characteri stics are governed primarily by the intellect, the intellectual facu lty is all import ant. It is thi sr species-rationality-that
make s man pre -emin ent among animal s.
Thus, to subordin at e logi cal thinking to the
ends of practica l lif e is to subordin ate that
which raises man out of the realm of mere
animali sm to an approac h to the level of th e
same.
Education ought to be a grow ing capacity to appreciate not only the comparative ly
du ll practical ends of lif e, but also the finer
thin gs of lif e, such as the beautiful and the
truthful.
If the pragmatist so permeates
our education, cultural apprec iation will be
unatt ainable. The intellect will not have
been trained in the development of that species of ideal beauty which serves as an exempl ar fo r jud gmen t concerning the aesthetic. Moreover, educati on will be deprived
of it s quality of progression if the satisfaction of practical needs and the practical consequences of subj ect matter are to be criteria of thi s field of end eavo r. Certain ly it
mu st be conceded that many of history's
greatest contributor s to th e present-clay cultural level did not place th e ends of practical Iif e before logica l thinking.
\V e remember ancient Greece and Rome largely
becau se of th eir philo sopher s. Medieval
tim es are characterized by th e rise of the
uni versity-an
in stitution promoting int ellectua l interests far above the requisites of
practical life. Even pr esent -day cultur e
strives for ideals of the higher order. Such

evidence is sufficient indicati on that pragmatism alone is unworth y in that it is detri mental to rational action.
Far be it from my intention to impl y that
education shou ld be purged comp letely of
pr agma tism. My contention is that pragmati sm is not sufficient ; it is wrong because
it fails to go far enough, and consequently
is not an authentic te t of a sit uation. Ed ucation is to be tested not merely by practical
results, but by a rational outl ook which will
include th e practica l within its scope. L et
it be remembered, therefore, th at when we
are integral parts of the educat iona l scheme,
the function of education is ordained not
only to the too utilit arian point of view of
satisfaction of practical needs, but also to
the more remote, the more significant, the
more fruitful , and the more progressive encl
of logical thinking or rational action.
EDWARD

J.

FLA NAGAN

Post Graduate

A PROPOSAL
It has been suggested that a cleciclecl improvement would be effected in Trrn ANCHOR if its format were to be changed from
the pre sent booklet arrangement to a fo u rpage, single-sheet, new spape r set-up. The
imp rovement, it is fe lt , would be specifica lly as follows :
1. The price might be materially red uced
from 1Sc per copy to Sc or 10c per copy .
That woul d depend on the number of sub scriptions.
2. The number of issues per year would
be increased from fo ur p.er year to ten or
fifteen per year.
3. There would be, clue to more frequent
publicat ion-which
is to say, a shorter interval between issues-articles
of more
tim ely appeal and of g rea ter va ri ety than at
present.
There wou ld be, thus, greater opport unit y
than at present for contrib uti ons to be pub-
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lished and for the tuclent body of the college to express themse lves.
This proposal ha been considered previous ly more than once, but THE A CHOR
Board is uncertain as to the reception that
such a changed edition would receive from
the student body, both in submitting copy
to be considered for pub lication and in supTHE
porting the paper by ub criptions.
ANCHOR Board is eager to hear your reaction to the proposal.

~

CONGRATULATIONS

, STUDENTS

·wit hin the last week there has been a display of work of the Hea lth Department in
the General Library
representing
many
hours of study, research work, and organization. In every avai lab le place in the Library,
attractive
and
scho larly- looking
books represent cl work accomp lished in the
ophomore course in Hea lth Education,
under the guidance of Mrs. Andrews.

CURRENTCOMMENT ~
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A NOVEL PLAN
l\lany of us have often wished that we
might be placed in charge of various classes
for a day, but the possibility has seemed so
remote that we seldom , if ever , have even
discussed the matter.
Yet why should we
di smiss the thought so peremptorily as that?
Is the fulfillment of such a desire unattainable? vVe now have occasional studentcontrolled as emblies; therefore, why should
we not have student-controlled clas es once
a year?
Our suggestion is that one day
will be set aside when the teaching corps
\\·ill be composed entirely of students, who
will have complete control of the various
classes for that day.
There are several rea ons why we believe
such an event will not be calamitous but
indeed, productive
of much-to-be-desirecl
results. In the first place, it will arouse the
enthusia m of the whole tuclent body , an
enthusiasm that will increase the interest
their clas es hold for them. Secondly, the
faculty and students will be drawn into
closer cooperation.
This is particularly
tr~e of tho e who will be in charge, for they
will have to consult with their teachers in

order to secure whatever help they need.
!so, students will become more familiar
with some of the problem that face their
uperior s. You ask how this will brino::,
about closer cooperation and greater sympathy between the faculty and the whole
tuclent-body?
If one member of a class
is to be in authority, is it not logical to suppose that her fellow students will appreciate her problem better than they wo uld the
problem of the faculty?
Thirdly, an opportunity will be provided to experiment
with some innovations that we as students
believe will be very efficacious. Sometimes
we think that certain teaching devices have
not been so effective with us as teachers
have believed them to be. As a result
classes naturally try to devise new method~
or slight changes that would secure the desired results. \Ve should like a chance to
see how effective they really are.

APPRECIATION
Are you th e type of person who laughs
cluri_ng the most impressive part of a dram~tic P rod uction? Do you stead ily converse
with your neighbor during a musical rencli-
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t ion? If so, you may ass ur e yourself that
you are miss ing a certa in important phase of
education.
Ed ucationa l training is not necessarily an
apprentices hip for a future wage-earning
pos it ion. One of its most important factors
is culture or the ability to appr ciate. It is
the inte llectual sympathy which receives
th ings in the way in wh ich they are presented.
We laugh rudely at sincere dramatic pro~
ductions and musica l selections-not because
we wish to be malicious, but because we cannot comprehend . Our guffaws and uncomplimentary remarks indicate a sense of in{eriority. They advertise the fact that ·we
cannot see beyond a certain point-that
we
lack human sympathy and appreciation regarding our fellowman.
If someone stood up and made a direct
appea l to us, we wou ld certain ly give courte-

ous attention . Therefore, why should we
do otherwise when appea led to indirect ly
through the medium of drama or music!
The Glee Club, the Orchestra or the Dramatic Society endeavor to interpret, as faithfully as possib le, the idea or emotion intended to be expressed by the author. com po er, or originator of that particular piece
of work. It wou ld be unfair to do otherwise. However, the laughter and conversa ··
tion during the performances given for our
entertainment and benefit serve not as a rebuff to the presentation itself, but distract
the players and prejudice members of the
audience again t us. Therefore, as a matter
of personal pride in our ability to understand, let us receive the efforts of the Glee
Club, Orchestra, and Dramatic Club in the
spirit in which they are presented to us.
ELIZABETH

T.

MAGUIRE,

F

[
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Through the medium of T'rrn ANCHOR,
the st udents extend sincere sympathy to Dr.
\ Veston and her sister on the death of their
father.

PANORAMIC CONTRASTS
I never realized before going to Europe
how many different things one could see or
what a variety of experiences could be
packed into nine short weeks. Even the
ocean itself was different from what I expected. Of course, I knew it might be
stormy or that the gods might smi le and
favor us with a pleasant trip, but I wasn't
prepared for the reality.
S ine we crossed by the southern route,
my idea of cooling ocean breezes was shattered. We languished in the Gulf Stream
which at times became much too warm. Re-

turning the northern way, one strode briskly around the deck, if able; otherwise. several blankets did not suffice to keep out the
chilling blasts. So with the whole trip my
mind seem to run to contrasts.
There was Naples. for in tance. ,vhere I
could sit on my balcony above a garden
with its waving palm tr es and masses of
brilliant flowers and look out over the blue
bay to see Vesuvius smoking in the distance, v,hile from below there floated up to
me music which was enchantino-. even
though it proved to be only someone peddling his ware . Then I think of Interlaken nestled among the towering Alps, and
the glow of the wetting een on the nowclad Jungfrau, where, instead of orange and
olive tree on terraced hill ides, the moun-
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tain lopes were covered with stately spruce
and graceful larch.
Perhaps I think of two grottoes.
One,
near the island of Capri, the blue of which
eems alight with a thousand fires. There
we entered in a small rowboat with heads
bent low so as not to touch the rocks which
guard the entrance so well. The other, also
blue, but oh, how different. This is a grotto
of ice l1ewn out of the famous Rhone glacier, perhaps the most vi ited in Switzerland!
My thoughts turn again to places and
people. Sunny, tropical Nice with its spacious promenade, magnificent hotel , and
pajama-clad throng, with here and there a
sugge tion of the gaiety which it ha during
the winter season. Then I like to let my
thoughts fly to quaint Zermatt, hidden
away among the mountains from the outside world. The 1atterhorn, rising superbly, dominate the life of the people as well
as the scenery. There i no hustle and
bustle. but a calm quiet, tempered by sadness at the thought of tho e ·who sleep at
its ha e after a vain attempt to reach the
lofty summit.
o roaring motor cars are

F
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there. The streets, or street I hould say,
are perfect ly safe for the sma ll boy and his
herd of goats or the pig, w ho for some reason or other, leaves his pen and after causing much merriment, is finally ca ught and
carried squealing back to where he belong s.
Thus, I might go on trying to paint yo u
word pictures, but th ey are infinitely more
sati fying when seen in the glow of the fire
with memories for companions .
WENDELA
C. CARLSON

Nature and Pemnanship Departme11t
Profe ·or Brown attended the Nationa l
Counci l of Geography Teachers in Washington, December 26-28. He spo ke on
·'Teachers' Opport unit y for Investigation."
Professor Brown also attended the Assoc1at1011 of American
Geographers
m
\V ashington, December 28-30.
J\liss Swan announces that the opening
of her exhibition will occur at the Providence Art Club, February 8, 1933.
Professor Robinson has been appointed a
member of the Commission on Religious
Education of the First Province of the
Episcopal Church in this countiy.
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THE LAND OF THE RISING SUN
It was a dreary clay in ;\Iarch, 1920, when
my adventure in the Land of Cherry Trees
began. \Ve had sailed on an angry sea, but
as we drew near the shores of the empireislancl, old Neptune' · wrath subsided. vVe
landed amid the crie of vendors, rick haw
men, and coolies who did their best to make
themselves understood by the foreigners. A
pathetic ight, indeed, it i to see an Englishman trying in vain to make clear to a
coolie, his destination.
J\Ir. Sugawa, a friend of my father, met

us at the dock, and because the hotel s were
crovvded in Yokohama, he accompanied us
to a hotel in Kamakura, a quaint vi llage,
twenty miles away. The trip on the train
afforded many new sensations, · because the
Japanese locomotive, which is half the size
of our American locomotive, pulls narrow
car that are divided into first, second, and
third classes. The panorama from the compartment window was beautiful, rice fields
appearing on eith er side and quaint peasan t s'
cottages with thatched roofs affording a
vivid contrast to the dwellings of the peop le
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of the West. Midway between Yokohama
and Karnakura, the Sacred Mount Fugi rose
in its majestic beauty.
The hotel was a pretty two-storied building, surrounded by lar ge lawn s artistica lly
laid out with flowers of all descriptions and
bordered with shrubb ery. From this flowerhotel, where we spent six months, we enjoyed many excursions to the different historic sites. The guests at the hotel enj oyed
dancing, teas, and swimming in the ocean.
It did not take long for me to exp lore the
neighborhood.
\V ords cannot express the
beauty of the countr yside. Japanese gardens are exq uisite. Trees and shrubberies
are trained to grow a certain way, to a certain height and in a certain form, the clever
gardener bringing out perfectly the effect
he wishes to create.
Eager to know all I could of the people,
I did not have to be coaxed by my a1nah to
visit some of her friends with her one afternoon. The streets were lined with small
huts looking all alike to m e. When we came
to the house, my a11iah took off her shoes,
and I was told to do likewise. There
was alr eady a number of shoes at the doorstep, and I thought of Whitehall and wondered what some of my friends would think
if we had to take off our shoes here. The
reason for this custom is that Japanese
floors are not made of wood but of woven
straw mats. My attention was drawn to my
amah and her friends who were bowing to
one another and murmuring. When we left,
they went through the same performance;
it occurred to me that if one were to catch
a train, he would have to begin saying a11,
revoir a half hour before his departure.
There I learned the manner of living of
the Japanese people. They have no beds,
but sleep on thick mats spread on the floor
before retiring. The next morning, the mats
are rolled up and put away in a cupboard.
Their pillows are of wood with padded tops

to fit the neck. This is so because the headdress of the Japanese lad y, being difficult
and requiring the care of a hairdresser, i
not likely to be spo iled at night and need not
be a rran ged so often. After a ll this was explained to me, tea was served in tiny cups,
on a tiny table about one foot from the floor.
There were rice cakes and other dainties
which I enjoyed immensely. The tea, which
was served without cream or sugar, had a
queer taste. \\'h en I ret urn ed to the hotel
that night, reviewing the whole clay in my
mind, 1 thought of the many different things
I had seen and clone, and compared them
with things I see and do here.
Later, when we lived in Yokohama, my
I never pent
such delightful afternoons as then. The
cherry trees were in bloom and formed an
arch all the way clown the street.
Many
souvenir shops were on either side of the
street, at which one could buy the usual trinkets, cards, shells, toys, candy, and other
tokens. At the shops, one could al so get
ice-cream, which really is shaved ice with
any kind of flavored liquid you wish. It was
not unpleasant to eat, but I pref er the real
ice-cream, which may be purchased at some
candy shops in Japan. The park was beautiful. It was the masterpiece of a Japanese
gardener.
Miniature lakes, crossed by tiny
bridges, at the foot of small mountains, are
laid out in an artistic manner throughout the
park. Temples surrounded by plants, flowers, and well-trained trees are situated on
the mountains.
It is a very pretty sight,
indeed, one which gives credit to that famous Japanese gardener.
The Japanese still retain their peculiarities, such as reading up and down instead
of from left to right. Their books begin
where our s encl, and they keep to the left
on the highways. To them fire is all-powerful, and if one is sick, he is burned on the
leg or arm so that the sickness will leave
him.

ama.h took me to the park
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A Japanese man is the lord of his family, with his wife as chief servant; she is
very obedient to her master's wishes. Very
much like Amer ican women ! One of the
E uropean idea ls the Japanese resent is
the equality of men and women. J apanese
women unti l recent ly had no rights . She
coul d not hold property in her name ; and
her h usband divorced her, but she could not
divorce him . In the J apanese fami ly, there
is an absence of romantic love and ga llantry.
It has not been an uncommon oocurrence
for a wife to be sent home, because her husband was too fond of her. Too much affection for a wife is considered a weakness and
a hindrance to the husband's duty. When
a girl marries, she must give up the worship
of her ancestors and accept those of her
lord. Furthermore,
she must honor her
mother-in-law and her father-in-law.
The
"in- laws" are taken very seriously in Japan.
The Japanese have great respect for their
dead. Food is often put at the tombstone
so that the spirits of the dead may eat.
There are many ceremonies in their honor.
The Japanese worship the most hideous god·s
imaginable. I went to a temple one day and
watched them pray. Some were beating
drums, others were prostrated and bowing
and praying aloud. They seemed to be repeating the same thing over and over again,
making me think of mechanical toys wound
for all clay. Each family has a specia l god
and keeps a shrine in the home. On feast
days, they place rice-cake s and fruit before
their gods.
Having heard me mention "the Land of
the Rising Sun," perhaps yo u have wondered how Japan came to be called by that
name. The Chinese gave it that epithet. At
Futamigaura
there are two rocks jutting
into the sea, and between them the sun rises
in all its splendor. Legend has it that this is
the birthplace of the sun. Japan ha s as it s
national emblem a reel disk on a white back-

gro un d to denote a rising sun . I t is as such
that it is known to the res t of the wo rl d.
Since 1854 J apan has made great progress, greater 111fact than any othe r country
since that time with the exception of our
own . In that year, Commodore
Perry
opened Japan to Occidenta l influence . He
returned to the United States with the first
treaty ever signed between a Japanese government and an Occidental power. Before
Perry's visit, the attitude of the Japanese
Shoguns, High Princes, toward the western
nations had been maintained for centuries in
accordance with the following typical Sho gun's proclamation:
"So long as the sun
warms the earth let no Christian be so bold
as to come to Japan.
Let them think no
more of us, just as if we were no longer in
the World."
Japan's attitude ha s changed ;
the country itself is conforming to ideas and
manners of the Occident. The vVorld War
has played a great part in placing Japan
among the five great nations of the world.
CONSTANCE

E.

JVIoRIN,

'33

LIFE UNCOVERED
Thoughts,
emotions, sensibilities - all
molded in a cylindrical frame of china.
Hold it, and one can sense the warmth being
fu sed with the frigidity of it s exterior. Hot
chocolate - life! Life - people! ·what a
peculiar similarit y, but in its delicious
b~auty so true.
~Iany individual s have characteristics like
unto a cup of hot chocolate. Before knowing them intimately, one paint s them as cool
and indifferent people. Their main di tinction lies in their own seclusion. Once there
is an occasion to test their gen uine contents
and plunge far below the surface, what a
delicious discovery!
The very who le of
these creatures has been examined.
Their
exterior of coolness has a vo lume of friendship, of sincerity, of understanding, and of
love in it. The discoverer finds that he has
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sipped their qualities with as much satisfaction as a cold mo uth absorbs hot choco late.
Intricate grains of human mechanismswaiting to be searched, to be drunk - arc
hidden and sometimes deceptive under a
covering.
IIot choco late- life; life-people-each with gratifying elements avai lab le
for discovery!
LOUISE
G. PELRINE, '33

STORMY

INTERLUDE

The sea raged and beat hard and endless ly
against the rocks. The sky was patterned
blue and white. The un burned hot on the
faded beach sands. Today was quiet-peaceful-beautiful;
yesterday, there had been a
storm.
A girl moved slightly on the stony surface
of the cliffs. A paper in her hand crackled,
and he looked down. Long blonde hair he
had, knotted in a loose ro ll. It reminded one
of fine-spun silk threads, and at her movement it untied in a great shower of reflected
go ld as it fell over her shoulders.
She
smoothed the crumpled paper on the unyielding rocks, with long nervous fingers, and
read aloud.
"l\.f arcia clear: You are the first one to
know--.
At last, Marcia. I've met herthe one girl - he's anxious to meet you. I'\'e
told her about the good times we've had together."
"The good times we'\'e had together!''
:uarcia repeated the words aloud. \Vonderfu l times. Days of swimming, and picnicking, and laughing, and then night of sitting
on the beach, ta lking. Talking quite impersona lly. No, David had never given her the
least encouragement and yet he had hoped
-hoped
that probably sometime-but
now
it was over. A ll the swimming, picnicking,
dancing, all over. Somehow it didn't make
sense. It didn't seem po sible that Da vicl
could hurt her. B ut then, be didn't realize.
He had never guessed that she cared. Mar-

cia wondered what would happen if she were
to te ll him. A picture of David's face flashed
before her-his
chiseled lips twisted in an
unbelieving, disapproving grin; his dark
eyes burning with scorn - and before that
picture, Marcia was helple s. She would
grow old, white-haired, bent, and David
would never know, never guess. Always he
would be like the big brother, kind, playful,
condescending.
Marcia gazed wild-eyed at the sea. The
water looked calm - smoothing - inviting.
The girl rose dazed, unaware that she had
moved. Overhead sea-gulls cried in happy
abandonment.
The girl did not hear them.
A crisp wind blew roughly through her hair.
but she did not feel it as she walked
slowly forward toward the strangely quiet
water ...
A moment passed. The ocean, as if overanxious to secure its victim, ru heel in and
clashed with expectant glee on the tony wall.
Frightened, the girl sprang back from th e
edge of the cliff.
Marcia sank clown weakly. Dry, racking
sobs burst from her parched throat. Chill
ran up and down her back. Then quite sudclenly, she became still. Her body grew
warm aga111. She looked up and saw the
sun just appearing from behind some cloud . .
She mu t go into the house and write to
David, immediately. ''Congratulations.
David. Bring her clown soon. I'm o happy
for you, and her ( for, David. you reall: · are
quite nice)."
Yes, she must write casually. David must never know; she could
not have him despise her.
The girl ro e quickly and ran into the
house. She was singing.
The sea raged and beat hard and enclle sly
against the rocks. The sky was patterned
blue and white. The sun burned hot on the
faded beach sands. Today was quiet-peacefu l-beautiful;
yesterday, there had been a
storm.
l\I. G. FITZPATRICK,
'35
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CA P AND GOWN DAY
Friday, December 9, 1932, the Senior A
Class held its Cap and Gown Day Exercises, a traditional function in college history.
As the nme o'clock bell in the Assembly
Ha ll sounded, the fac ult y made their appeararn::e, atti red in academic robes. The
Senio r A's, also in gowns, but carry ing their
caps, entered from the rear. Miss Regina

F. Sta nley, president of the Class., opened
the exercises ,vith a reading from Scripture. Miss Hancock led the singing of th e
hymn. Dr. A lger introduced th e speake r of
the clay, Dr. Alonzo F. Myers, Professor
of Ed ucat ion at New York University, and
President of the Eastern States Association
of Professional Schools for Teachers.
R EG I NA F. STANLEY,
'33
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"GUNG HAI FAR TOY "-HAPPY
NEW YEAR
Crack, crackety, pop, bang! Yes, it is our
Chine e New Year in the twenty-second
year of the Chinese Republic.
Chine se New Year's Day, which occurs
sometime in January
or February of the
American ,Calendar, really begins long before midnight on New Year'
Eve.
The
preparations
of debt-settling,
house-cleaning, m ak ing of new clothes, preparation of
food, and the buying of New Year's decorations occupy many clays and demand much
thought and effort on the part of Chinese
people.
Ju t a one "fee ls Chri tmas" in
the a;r many clays before Santa Claus actual ly arrives, so a walk through a Chinese
section or a visit in a Chinese home the last
week of the old year, stirs up all sorts of
pleasant New Year feelings.
::\Ien hurry back and forth, in and out,
lugging their household furniture or treasures for scrubbing and scouring or a re arrangement.
At lea t once annually, every
Chinese
home
looks beautifully
clean.
\\' omen, too, are busy in the householdsewing away on light silken materials, perhap s a new bonnet or jacket for baby or
babies, more often the latter.
Along the street, attached to buildings,
door , or street stands, are een shining,
crimson paper panels upon which are written Dowing, black Chinese
ideographs.
These panels, which are about three feet
long by seven inches wide and duly inscribed
with good luck mottoes, are sold by the pair
or found displayed for decorations of goodwill. What do we read?
"May happiness
a nd officia l position enter"; or "A hundred
sons, a thousand grandsons";
or "Happiness is from above" ; or "Spring Dowers
bring happines "; or "When the door opens,
may riches enter".
Thus the celestial dwelling is decorated.
ew Year's also scents the
A sme ll of
a1r. Savorv stews tantalize the nose, for
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everyone, whether or not he can afford it,
£ea. ts merrily at New Year's time. Chickens
lose their lives, and hogs are slaughtered to
be roasted crisp brown and picy. Pastries
of various sorts are concocted clays ahead.
The greatest favorites are the round, darkbrown, steamed cakes made chiefly of rice
flour and sugar, decorated and flavored with
tiny sesame seeds. Other delicious rolls are
stuffed with minced ingredients of meat and
nuts. Ah, yes, I must dwell for a second
or two on the New Y car feast or banquet
On
given in the home of the well-to-do.
this momentous occasion, women and children appear in new garments of brilliant
hue. nracelets in p:iirs, made from Chinese gold or con . is ting, each, of a number
of go ld coins, adorn th arms of these
happy, festiv people.
Lustrou
jade and
opal rings and lockets of unique beauty and
richness are brought forth on this great clay.
As to food, there is plenty of it. For an
appetizer. one nibbles daintily on bits of
fresh fruits and other sweets. At this point
the popular, as well as expen ive, birds' nest
soup with chicken make
it appearance.
Another exquisite dish i the boiled duck
flavored with dried orange peel and decorated with mushrooms and ·water chestnuts.
There are boiled chicken and cluck, roast
chicken and duck, fried chicken and cluck
in combinations with numerous other indescribable good things which would take an
age to enumerate. You have probably heard
of the hark-fin oup which is truly a tasty
delicacy, and not really a dangerous as it
. ouncls. This is one other of the luxurious
dishes of the ten-. twelve-, or fifteen-course
dinner.
Finally, the fea t is finished with
pots of "daisy -flower" tea or another similar ssence, accompanied with lovely, little
almond cakes.
One usually hears "Cung Hai Far Toy"
-Happy
New Year, with its additional "Ho
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Si Guy''-Long
Life, Happiness, and Prosperity to You, as older and younger folks
alike greet each other.
Le ss festive looking than the women and
children, but busy, are the merchant s, artisans, farmers, and laundr y men, who hurr y
about collecting and paying their debts. The
la t clay of the year i the final clay of grace
for the settlement of accounts. Anyone
who neglects to st raighten out his affairs before the end of the year certainly is humiliated and humbled.
Ili credit as well as
his honesty both fall under suspicion.
When dusk descends on the eve of the
New Year, the feast over, worries and cares
are et aside and firecrackers are set off.
All through the night on f e tive occasions,
thousands of firecrackers pop and bang; no
one but the little children go to bed. In the
noble, illustrious families, members are occupied all night lon g with a multitude of
worshipful ceremonies. many of which are
punctuated by the festive cracker.
Years and years ago, it was customary to
wear silk robes, don satin slipp ers, and go
v1s1t111gin carriages.
Firecrackers popped,
and gongs blared fort h from old Jos
hou e . Neighbors visited with reel calling
papers, kowtowed, drank delicious tea in
petal-like tea cups, ate bits of crysta llized
ginger and sugared sweets, and gave the
miling,
rosy-tinted
youngsters
money
wrapped in reel paper as tokens of good luck
when greeted by "Gung Ilai Far Toy". But
now in this modern clay, the old robes are
discarded.
Dressed in American clothes.
the Chinese shake hands and say, "Happy
); ew Year!"
They greet friends by telephone, children light firecrackers not with
punks or joss-sticks. but with cigarette
lighters.
Instead of drinking tea from
dainty cups, appointment
are made to meet
at restaurants or hotel for a course dinner
and to observe the
ew Year by drinking
coffee. However, on ly the ultra moderns
carry forth the latter ideas, for the major-

ity of the Chinese, even in the United State
today, still hold to many of their ancient
and sacred traditions.
Chinese New Year's Day is more or less
elastic. It extends, at least the festival does ,
for many times the length of a clay. Feasting for the men and vi iting with the interchan ge of gifts are in order. Later in the
month, the feasting for the women and
plenty of leisure prolong the Chinese ho liday season over everal weeks. In the olden
clays, all business stopped for several week ,
but now, though the shops re-open after
four or five clays, the holiday sp irit st ill linge rs on through the fir t month. It is the
greatest festival of the year, and eve ryone
makes the most of it.
This is but
our New Year
ple of China;
Far Toy-Ho
friends !
EvELYX

a ske tch to introduce you to
as it is celebrated by the peoand now, I say, "Gung Hai
Si Guy" to all of you, my
HARRIET

\Vo ~G Krnc, '33

AN APPRECIATION
OF "CYRANO
D E BERGERAC "
\\'h en you stop to consider that so many
people continually keep in touch with New
York either by journeying to it or reading
of it, it seems extreme ly surpri sing that they
fail utt erly to take advantage of a "s lice of
New York" ( if I may be perrni tt ecl to use
the term) when it comes to Providence!
This is particularly true of the students at
our institution. How many would thoroughly enjoy an occasiona l trip to the Metropolis just to spend some time witnessing current dramatic productions!
Yet, how is it
that so few of u s ever appear at these play
when they are brought to the city? The
money we spe nd on the talking pictures,
which in many instances are far less broadening and intellectual, could be used to
greater aclvantao-e by being held in reserve
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for the better occasions - the legitimate
st.age offerings that appear too infrequentl y.
We student s do not realize what we are forfeiting!
Thu s far this season the prominent dramas pre ented hav e been "Mourning Becomes Electra," "T he Green Pasture ," and "Cyrano de Bergerac." There is
a great deal to relate abo ut all three, but perhap s you will be far more inter ested in "Cyrano de Bergerac," which is brought to your
attention in our book column of this is ue.
It is by no means a facile task to write
a critical appreciation of ·wa lter Hampden's
impersonation of the beloved rogue, "Cyrano"; for down through the years, critics
have done nothing but shower superlatives
of laudation upon Mr. Hampden who has
made Cyrano an imperi shab le character.
Therefore, no attempt will be made to criticize uch art, but rather we sha ll place before you a bit of hi story together with a few
impre ssions received at the performance
given at the Carlton Theatre, on December
12, 1932.
Edmond Rostand's famous play was first
produced in Paris at the Theatre Porte
Saint-Martin on December 28, 1897, with
the famous
on tant Coque lin in the title
role. (Incidentally, we may remark in passing, Hampden is at the present time in Tew
York, where the thirty-fifth anniversary of
the play was recently celebrated.)
The piece wa s brought out during the
clays when int ernat iona l copyright was unheard of, and it was a simp le matter to
brino- "Cyrano" to America. Richard J\1ansfield saw it in Paris and secur ed a tran slation of it for the ew York stage. He was
the hr st rnerican actor to play the role in
the Engli h ver ion which wa prepared by
Howard Thayer Kingbury.
The play had
gigantic possibilities and was an imm ediate
success in thi s country. But a curious incident occurred!
One Augustin Daly presented a version
of his own, outside New York, and failed
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to send Rostand the royalty fees. But as
Mansfield's success in the r ole increa ed,
Daly feared to present it in th e metropolis
and in due time gave it up.
Mansfield played "Cyrano" for almost
two years, but was sudd enly forced to stop
performances as a re sult of an accusation
of plagiarism, made by a Mr. Gross of Chicago. Mr. Gross had written a play entitled "T he Merchant Prince of Cornv ille,"
and insisted that there were obvious 11111larities between his product and that of
Rostand. Mansfield, disgusted with the affair, abandoned the play, stating that he preferred to pay a royalty to Rostand rather
than this contumelious accuser.
Years later, after Grass's death, Walter
Hampden revived the drama and since that
time has taken a place in the hearts of hi
audi ence as the immortal Cyran o. His portrayal is one of perfection, well-tempered
with a human pirit and profound emotional depth.
The stage effects are a con tant delight
and wonder. The opening scene in the old
French Theatre of 1640, when the stage is
filled with extras all performing simultaneously, is colorf ul and untirin g. The cene
in the bake hop might easi ly have been a
painting torn from a child's book of illustrated nursery rhymes, with its quaint and
tempting atmosphere.
But the famous balcony scene is the most lovable and fine, for
it is during this that the lyric beauty of the
Imes is given full play in the speeches. It
is there, too, that Cyrano ( under cover of
darkness) prompts Christian in his lovemaking, for the latter lacks all the nece ssa ry
pretty phrase s which Roxane longs to hear.
The beloved rogue himself has consented to
this with an aching heart, for he has alway
been deeply in love with her; but becau e of
his extreme sensitivity about his enormous ly
grotesq ue nose, and because Roxane has
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con fe sed to him her love for Christian, he
believes t hat he wi ll let we ll enough alone.
It is only after yea rs have elapsed, fo llowing Christ ian's death on the field of batt le, that Cyrano, who has been morta lly
wounded and is dying in the garden of a
nunnery ( where he ha come to pay his
week ly visit to Roxane), lapses into a semistupor and revea ls to he r that it was he, instead of Christian, who had been confessing
his love. She rea lizes, too, that unknowing ly
she has loved him all the ·while when she
says: "I have never loved but one . . . and
twice I lose him !"
This la t scene is the most to uching and
pathetic of all. The stage i suffused in soft
glows and deepening shadow ; the leaves
fall one by one from the tree s. a symbol
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that th e life of Cyrano is ebbin g fa st. Th e
con-vent bell tolls hollowly and with ghas tly
pea ls, w hile fa r away can be heard th e
chords of a chant playe d on an orga n, as th e
nu ns slow ly move in th e dim backgro und
towa rd the chapel. It is th ere th at M r.
Hampde n pe rf or ms his un fo rge tt able and
ag itati ng dea th sce ne.
s th e curtain slowly
ciescencls, a sigh of reg ret escapes yo u, and
you leave the theat re as yo u would turn
away from the dea thb ed of a dea r fri end.
Anyone ·who m issed t he per fo rm ance of
"Cnano de Be rgerac," a fe w wee ks ago.
fo;fe ited a sp len°clicl creati on of art in acting, playw riting. and stagecraft.
If yo u
didn't see t he play, by all mea n r('ad it-at
least once !
FRED B. H UTCIIINS,
'33
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SPRING
CONFERENCE
OF THE
EASTERN-ST ATES ASSOCIATION
OF PROFESSIONAL
SCHOOLS
FOR TEACHERS
"A life will be succe sful or not according
as the pO\ver of accommodation is equal to
or unequal to the strain of fusing and ad justing internal and external change ." This
pithy excerpt from Samuel Butler conveys
per fcctly the true e sence and functional objective of education.
And when the o-verwhelming significance of this passage is
fully grasped, one can't help feeling a sense
o [ tremendous respon ibility at the realization, that in these clays of economic and ocial stress, the principal agency for effecting
the "power of accommodation" and the adju trnent of "internal and external changes''
rests almost completely in the power of public education.
The writer has no intention of going into
the discussion which in truth eventually led
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to t his c1rticle, name ly- th e so-ca lled Mode l
League of Nations. T he advocates of such
a cause have yet to prove w hat we of a professiona l inst itution wo uld ga in th ro ugh
membership in such an orga nizati on . Th e
case is one of direct ing all effo r ts upo n th a t
which is nearest our pur pose-t he teac hin g
profession.
So, let us turn to our chief and
main concern, at thi s seaso n of th e year,
the Eastern States Confe rence. But before
continuing any further, let us exa min e Section -1- of "The Purpose" of t he Co nf erence,
which reads a fo llows :
"To tabi lize, to professiona lize and progressive ly to upgrade the erv ices o f eac h
such instit ution or agency to the end tb at
it may be co-operati-ve in fo rm and de m ocratic in spirit, that its scholas ti c and pro fe ional standards may be dynamic an d in spiring-in
a word that its po licies and
practices may be in harmony wit h an d m ay
a fu lly a po sible embody and exemp lify
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the be t of our modern philosophy of education and professional training."
Of our own institution and its part in the
conference little need be said. The highly
progre ssive and modern methods in education of the college are such that we stand
foremost in the ranks of professional
schools in the country.
\i\Tith these thoughts in mind , let us look
into the student participation in the conference; that is, our meager representation. If
we consider the situation which our representatives are placed in, we can more full y
appreciate their efforts and their grea t need
for aid. In th e first place, it is utterly impossible for them to attend even a portion
of the many valuable and important meeting . And whereas the y see other colleges
with larg e representations covering all meetings, making th em elves known, establishing
valuable contacts, our sma ll contingent of
two student s ha s to restrict itself to a few
meetings. If we'll ju st think for a moment
that our representation
of two members
really means one representative to every
three hundred stud ents, we shall realize how
very inadequate a r epresentation it is.
If you rebel at the idea, make it your aim
to work in behalf of secur ing a delegation
to the Confere nce more numerically adequate to the size of our st ud ent body and
more in keep ing with our stat us as a teachers' college.
:\1emb er s of th e Press Club , in an effort
to stimulate enthu siasm among stud ents in
rega rd to sending stud ent representatives to
th e Eastern States Confer ence, interviewed
member s of the faculty who have been
present at these Conf eren ces, and students
who have been delegates.
The follow ing
quotations are a result of the interviews:
"The m eetin gs of the Eastern States
Conference do a great deal toward the uni fication of colleges in the East. In past
years it ha s accomplished a gr eat deal and
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will accomplish more in the futur e. I
think ·we hould be identified with it."Dr. A lger
"VI/e should encourage delegates from our
college to bring back to us some real problems to be discussed and possibly t o be experimented."-Prof.
Browll
"The st ud ent participation as a part of
the conf ere nce seems particularly beneficial
to both college rep resentatives and the st udent bodies represented by the var ious delegates. Often it is by frank discussion in
open meetings that un certa in and un fami lia r
policies are clarified for the welfare of all.''
-JI.Ir. Roland Chatterton
Professor Waite has attended and been
a speaker at the Eastern-States Conference
of Professiona l Schools for Teachers.
IIe
says, "I believe that the colleges should encourage participation in the Conference, and
would ur ge that those selected for the honor
of representing Rhode Island College of
Education be members of the st ud ent -body,
who exemplify the highest level in scho larship, decorum and personality."
"I feel very strong ly that we shou ld participate in the Eastern States Conference.
The exchange of ideas with students from
other teacher training institutions will help
us in solving many of our problems. I wish
we might be able to send more delegates to
the conference."-Dr.
TVeston
"The tudent participation is valuable in
that it brings closer relationship among the
teaching colleges in the section. Socia l and
governmenta l difficulties among st ud ent organizations are discussed and possible remedies and aids are proposed by the various
member of other colleges. They strive to
get a clo er relation b tween the fac ult y and
st ud ent body through the facu lty-student
conference ."-Tho111as Giblin
"Two year ago, I was like Maiden Ruth
to the large Metropo lis - .I ew

ira veling
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York-to attend the Eastern States' Conference.
lmost all of the members were booked
111 the register of the Pennsy lvania Hotel.
To make it convenient for the students at
the Con£ erence, all meeti ng s, both large and
mall, were held in appropriate rooms in the
Hotel.
The young men and women were from
normal schools and colleges throughout
the eas tern part of the United States. It
wa s interesting to hear and see so many different types of people. Some were so st udious-looking. Other vv re collegiate pernumber of
sonified. It was astounding-the
varying accent . I'm not trying to inf er
that it was similar to the League of Nation , by any means.
:.Ieetings were conducted solely by students. Professors
and faculty members
contrib ut ed when the opportunity
arose
wh re their opinions might be solicited.
l\lany of the speeche were concerned
with schoo l governments.
Criticisms and
suggestions were plentiful.
After making
comparisons, I came to the conclusion that
our R. I. C. E. ystem wa one of the best
offered.
Let that be a word of enco uragem ent to
future representatives of Alma Mater, and
also to all the stud ents of its Association.
happy and prosperous future to you
all, Dr. Alger, member of the faculty, and
McKe1111a ~Mcfuture teachers."-Claire
Millan
R. I. C. E. PARTIC IPATES IN 1933
MODE L LEAGUE OF NATIONS
AS SE MBLY.
P lan s for the New England meeting of
the Model League of Nations which is to
take place at Smith College, Northampton.
Mass., on :.Iarch 9, 10 and 11, are becoming
definite.

AN OUTSTANDING
ALUMNA
The fo llowing letter was received by the
president of the Pr s Club in reply to a
letter sent to Prof e sor Boas of Horac e
:\Iann School. Several letters were mail ed
to some of our famous alumni, in which
they were asked to give us "a paragraph of
inspiration or advice'' and to tell u about
their careers.
HORACE MANN Scr -rnoL
TEACHERS' COLLEGE
.l\E\\/ YORK
"My dear l\Irss KELLEY:
"l\Iy memories of the R. I. Torma ! School are
exceeding ly pleasant ones, owing perhaps to the
fact that, being a sma ll 0 -roup, we were unusually
favored, as well as being decidedly fortunate in a
staff of rare abi lit y and personality.
"When I left the Norma l School I taught for a
few year at the Point
t. and Peace St. Schools,
teaching and drilling and disciplining,
staying
until four-thirty and later daily, correcting home
work at night. The maximum sa lary at that time
was 750. I am g lad for you a ll that times have
changed.
"l\Iy heart being et on art as a profession, I
came to Tew York to study under Arthur Dow at
Teachers' Co llege, and have remained here ever
ince, first as an assistant at Horace Mann School,
later as head of the art department, and then as
Assistant Professor at the College.
'"You see how quiet and uneventful it has all
been. But lif e has been exceeding ly busy, and
usually interesting with end less opportunities
for
study and growth.
Education has become too a
profession of greater dignity in the community,
and not just a stop gap towards so mething better.
·wit h best of good wi hes,
Most sincere ly,
BELLE BoAs"

There are to be three committee
thi
year. The Disarmament Comm ittee, headed
by Miss Ruth Lawson of Mount Holyoke,
will discuss its problem from the angle of
the manufacture and ale of arms. The Political Committee on the Bolivia-Paraguay
dispute, under the leader ship of E. A.
Thompson of Tufts, will talk on the basis
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will consider the Sino-Japanese dispute.
The fo llowing student s will repre sent the
Republic of Panama: Mr. John Mcinnes,
'33; Miss Avis Marden, '33; Miss Catherine
Cauley, '33; Miss Elizabeth Laurence, '34;
Mr. Joseph MacAndrews, '34; Mis Helen
French, '3 5.

of what the League of
ations can do to
stop war. The Econom ic Committee wi ll
discuss the gold standard and tariff; Miss
Edna Bresa ult of Welles ley and Mr. Salant
of Harvard will act as its chairmen.
Another feature of thi s yea r's Mode l
League is the Committee of Nineteen which
TENTATIVE

Date.
Thurs.,

Time.
8 :00 p. m.

Meeting.
Econ. and Financial Organization.
(1) Econ. Sub. Com.
(2) Fin. Sub. Com.
Disarmament Corn.
Conci liation Com. of Amer.
neutra l

Fri.,

9 :00 a. m.

ounci l.

10 :30 a. m.
2 :00 p. m.

Sat.,

9

Plenary Session-Assembly.
Assemb ly Committees, II,
III. Comm. of 19.
:00 a. m. Plenary Session.

2 :00 p. m.

Plenary

Se

1011.

AGE 1 DA

Activities.
Discussion, Reports
to
Counci l through Secretary-General.

Member ship.
Experts, no limit to members per nation.

Discussion, Reports
to
Counci l through Secretary-General.
Discussion , Reports
to
Council through Secretary-General.
Reception of Reports, discussion, transmission to
Assembly. Consider Bolivia-Paraguay Dispute.
Assembly Agenda.
Debate and report.

Experts, no limit to members per nation.

Comm. reports, debate and
adoption.
Comm. reports , debate and
adoption.
Critique.

A ll member states.

5, from member

states.

Counci l Members.

All member states.
All member state .

All member states.

F

7
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A NEW

YEAR'S

PRAYER

GOD

This is my prayer for you,

I saw You, God,

The morning the year's new:

The other day

In the blue eyes
May

Of a child at play.
I heard you laugh

the battles which you fight be hard,

That yo ur triumph and peace be m ore;

And saw You

May the service that yo u r ender unt o God
Return to you a mi llion sco re.

Making

mile ,

mudpies

All the while .
May the fineness and the frankness
Remain unchang ed throughout

that is you,

And, kneeling, God,

And may eve ry bless ing that is old and new,

I learned to pray.

In your Ii fe each clay appear.
M. EVELY

You called me
To come and play;

this year;

PELRINE,

'30

KATHLEEN

F.

KELLEY,

'34
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COLLEGEIN ACTIVITY

]
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IL CIRCOLO MANZONI
Il Circolo Manzoni, the Italian Club of
the College, was organized und er the sup erYision of Profe sor Gaetano Cavicchia. The
purpose of this organization is to provide
additional
opportunitie
to st udents of
Itaiian to acquaint themselves with the language, culture, and civilization of Italy,
1Joth past and pre ent.
The officers of the club are president,
:'.\l iss l\ Iary E. Carrnone, '34; vice-president,
::.\Iiss Ruth Davis, '33; secretary, l\liss Celia
-:\Iaglioli, '36; treasurer, J\Iiss Laura Bye,
'35; socia l committee chairman, Miss Dorothy Beaudreau, '35.
The first social meeting of the current
season was held on Hallowe'en, an event
en j oycd by the vast gathering of students
and guests.
This organization held a very delightful
Christmas party on December 19. l\Iembers o [ the club presented a one-act play,
''The Boy on the l\leadow," by Van Der
\ ~ecr.
-:\Ir. Di Petrillo and his sister, Lena,
a graduate of Rhode Island College of Education, entertained by dancing the tango.
:'.\Ir. Di Petrillo also performed
a dance
which interprets the bull fights in Spain.
Profe sor Cavicchia talked to the club on
''Christmas
111 Italy.''
Grabs were exchanged.
MARY

CARMONE,

'34

The first was a masquerade or "Dal Masque" held in October in Dr. Carro ll' s room.
Dr. and l\Ir . Alger and the Faculty were
g uest . A crack ling fire, French entertainment, colorful costumes, and an appropriate
setting gave the desired atmo phere for a
v ry enjoyable ti me.
The econd ocial was a ga la Christmas
party held in the Girls' Recreation Room on
the a[ternoon of December nineteenth.
\V e
had a very reali tic Santa Claus in the person of France Kearns. Gifts were distributed to all, games played, and refr hments
served. Professor Cavicchia was gue t of
the Club.
The social committee in charge of the e
two events were ::.\Ii s 1ary Rattigan, chairman, -:\liss Estelle Robert , 1i s Helen
French, and l\Ir. Rudolph La Vault.
In December, a Yictor Hugo program was
given. The students of the Advanced Class
in Literature conducted the \\·ork.
Future plans include a supper in January
and a play some time in l\Iarch, in addition
to the regular socia l eYents of the year.
The officers o[ the club are l\1i s Elizabeth C. Laurence, president; Miss Lucienne
Lwallee, vice-pres ident: :\[i ss Alice l\IcK nna, secretary;
Miss A lice Lang vin,
treasurer.
Membership in the French Club is open
to upp erc las men who have taken French.
ELIZABETH
C. LAURENCE, '3-t

LE CE RCLE F RANCAIS
Le Cercle Frarn;ais, or the French Club ,
ha the largest membership it has ever had
since its beginning two years ago. It now
numbers oYer sixty . Two lar ge socia ls haYe
been given this year.

MATHEMATICS

CLUB

_,.\ Mathematics
Club has been formed
during the past semes ter. The purpose of
this club is to bring out the cultural side
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of mathematics. The following are officers:
Miss Carmen Fow ler, '34, president; Miss
Grace Tenant , '34, vice-president; Miss May
McGee, '33, secretary; and Miss Helen
Boyle, '33, treasurer.
The Program Com mittee, which comprises the following: Miss
Gertrude S. Sullivan, '34, Miss Core lla
Tinkham, and Miss Hope Benoit, '34, is
p lanning a series of talks which are to be
presented at th e monthly meetings. The
committee is also planning to send reports
of club activities to the training stud ents
who are members of it.
Professor \iVeber and Miss \!Valclron are
the faculty advisers of this new organization.

NATURE CLUB ACTIVITY
\!Ve und erstand that the Nat ur e Club had
a Christmas party not long ago. Twentyfive members went by automobile to Camp
Lowry on Cranberry Hill in Foster. What
a time they had! \i\Then they arrived, they
fo und that Santa Cla us had already been
there, for reel candles welcomed them with
nodding flames, and a prettily decorated
Christmas tree stood in the window. The
table was set with orange and black plates,
green napkins, and red candles burning in
the true Christmas spirit. The favors were
candy candles-green
base , reel stick, and
white handle-and
reel and green bells gaily
announced the program. The fire was hurning merri ly in the fireplace, providing cl1eer
and warmth to the arriving guests. \ i\Thile
the cooking squad was preparing the meal,
the other members participated in a Treasur e Hunt. \ i\1e und erstand that l\1Iiss Marion
Fones captured the Bag of Gold . Games
were played, and then supper was eaten in
the most Christmasy fashion - by cand lelight and fire-light. After a supper of squaw
corn, rolls, cabbage and app le salad, "s un sets'' for dessert, and coffee. a round of
merry happenin gs began. The table was
cleared and imm ed iat ely set up for Ping

Pong. Music was produced, as if by magic,
and couples danced; four or five made for
the cellar capturing a bob-sled which, as you
can imagine, was pretty popular for the remainder of the evening; a few others went
off on a tramp through the snow and discovered - bear tracks - those of the bear
which has been lost in South County. \Vhat
excitement!
Others went to investigate and
discovered that they were not bear tracks
but deer tracks-but
then it was a thrilling
discovery after all.
The Club was accompanied by two of the
faculty members, Miss Carlson as Club Adviser and ::..1iss Thompson as guest. \Ye
heard that if more blankets could have been
produced, twenty-five people wo uld not have
appeared home that evening and the telephone wires would have buzzed with the announcement , "See you after school tomorrow." At about ten-thirt y, cars were warmed
up and a crowd of merry, happy, lighthearted Nature Club member s started the
twenty-six mile journey back to the city,
closing their happy evening with carol singing.

FRANCES

LY NCH,

'33

ATHLETIC NOTES
\ Vith basketball material decidedly superior to that of rec ent seasons, Rhode I sland
College of Education looks forward this
year to an active season of fourteen games.
The following teams are listed on thi year's
sched ule: R. I. State Fre hrnen, Durfee
Textile, New Bedford Textile. Alumni, East
Providence High School Facult y , Farmington Normal, Gorham N ormaL Bryant and
Stratton. and East Greenwich Academy.
A ll the games are on a hom e-an d-home ba sis
except those with R. I. State Freshmen.
Farmington Normal, Gorham Normal and
the Alumni.
The college establishes rela tions with two teachers' colleges this year
when it travels to l\Iaine to play Gorham
Normal and Farmington Normal.
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Ir . a nd ::\Irs. J . ;'lk (a rville of ::New Y ork
City ann oun ce th e birth o f a so n , B~rtl ey
J osep h 1\Ic Ca rville, born Dece mb er

-+. 1\1rs.

McCa rville was th e fo rm er 1\Iiss Vi vian
::\fay na rd of th e Cla ·s of '3 0.
1\Ir . an d M r s. Ve rn on W a rn er of Bri sto l
anno un ce t he bir t h of a da ughter.

l\Ir s.

\V a rn er was fo rm erl y li ss Ruth Sa n chez
o E th e Class of '33.
1\Iiss Be rth a F . oul e, a form er m emb e r
o f th e Clas of Jun e, 1933, w as m a rri ed by
her fa th er, th e R ev. A rthur l\l. So ul e , to
Mr. Hu gh Gilmor e o f Kin sfield , M e., at th e
pa r sonage in H ar ri sv ille, on
ovemb er 2Q.
I\Tr. and 1\Ir s. G ilm ore will live in 1\1aine.

\tVnu

SURETY

Prof.: '' In wh ich of hi s batt les was K ing
1\ do lph us of Sweden ki lled?''
Dorot hy S.: ''I'm p retty sur e it was the
la t one."
MISU N DERSTOOD

Professor:
''Do yo u like Chop in ?"
1\Iary B. : "No, I get tired wa lking from
store to store."

AN" "\ POLOGY

T he

w indo w -pa nes w er e trimm ed wi t h
snow,
\ Vhil e a ll t he hea rth st irr ed fo rth a o-low .

- Fr ost
Yes,
For
T he
And

No ra was a fa ithful coo k,
every m orn at eight
fry ing pan wo ul d sing it s so ng,
fill a hun gry plate.

- Baco n
STUDENT

BONERS

"Pax in be llo"-freedo m fro m in digest ion .
T he wife of Co lumbu w as Co lumb ine .
T he peop le of India are divid ed int o casts
a nd ou tcasts.
hakespea re wro te tr aged ies, comed ies,
and errors .
Lord ".\1aca ul ay suffe red fro m go ut a nd
wrote all hi s poe ms in iambi c fee t.
1\ skeleto n is a ma n with hi s in side out
and hi out ide off.
A gra ss wi dow is t he wi fe of a yegetaria n.

Poo r T ony a nd hi s six-foo t-f our
Cas t a hu ge shadow on th e floo r .

-L ongfe llow
Th e m ode rn schoo lhouse sees n o rnor
Of Ma ry a nd her pet.
S uch t a les of fleecy a nim al
Ca me fro m a small haml et.

- Lamb
F ire ! fir e ! cr ea m ed the man ,
A nd to th e fir e-box
H e sw iftl y ra n.
- Bu rns
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:arovidence Paper Co.
I

Leading Stationers
AND

Paper Dealers
OF

Rhode Island

Millen's
AUTOCRAT
COFFEEj

Book Store

(Formerly

~or Sale hy Most Grocers
BROWNELL & FIELD CO.
PR.OVIDENCE

R,I,

You are cordially invited to come
and enjoy our wonderful display of
NEW BOOKS. There has never been
a year when Books have been so varied ,
interesting, and reasonable.
8 3 W eybosset Street

The Oxford Press
Printers of this Publication
I 00 South Street, Providence R. I.
WHEN

IN PAWTUCKET,

STOP

AT THE

Hotel V eloria
33 MONTGOMERY
ST.
PAWTUCKET,
R. I.
X. G. BACHAND

Tel. Perry 5464

Gregory 's)

Providence, R. I.

It's Easy to Cook
Electrically
You don 't even have to stay at home
to get perfect results when you cook
with a modern electric range. Automatic time and heat controls guarantee
success. Inexperience in cooking need
never be considered by the beginner . If
the recipe is followed , the electric range
will cook it to a nicety and do it as
quickly and as economically as any ordinary stove. Electric cookery is modern
cookery.

The- N arrag,ansett
Electric Company
Part of New England Power -Association

